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Shopping Small and Supporting Dreams

Some students say they shop around the community at stores like Dream Center for unique items that

local shops have to offer. Others buy products based on price points at box stores such as Walmart.

By Shelby Price | April 17, 2019

WALKING DOWNTOWN: The streets of Huntington are filled with local shops like The Dream Center that 

are unique to the community. (Photo by Shelby Price
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PAGE BY PAGE: Jennifer Pearcy

reads a book in a thrift store in

Huntington. (Photo by Shelby

Price)

[Music enters “Take My Heart” by Glyn M Owen & Jonathon Vincent]

[Intro]

[Music fades out after playing for 2 seconds]

RYAN WALKER: Shopping small has become more popular. It helps the economy, independent artists,

and offers more unique items compared to corporate. Although some HU students and alumni would

rather shop at small businesses, it isn’t always feasible with the prices that are offered. Shelby Price has

the story on how Jennifer Pearcy, Emma Wise, and Derek Beckler feel about shopping small.

JENNIFER PEARCY: I bought one of my favorite blazers at the Dream Center because, like, what was

probably originally, like, a $50 blazer was only like 50¢ cause it was on their sale rack. And it was in

nearly new condition. I’ve actually worn it several times for business casual occasions since then, and I

get a lot of compliments on it.

SHELBY PRICE: The blazer Jennifer Pearcy found was at one of her favorite thrift stores in town, The

Dream Center. Local shops are all over Huntington offering many different products.There is Antiqology,

The Party Shop, TCB Games, The Dream Center and many more. Shopping small builds up local economy

and brings life to towns. And there are multiple college students that prefer to shop at small businesses

for many reasons. A survey on campus found that most students prefer to shop locally over stores such

as Walmart. I spoke with Jennifer Pearcy, a senior psychology major, about what motivates her to shop

small.

PEARCY: I usually prefer to shop local ’cause there’s more variety and stuff, but sometimes depending

on where you are, it can be hard to find local shops, but it’s actually fairly easy in Huntington cause it’s a

small town.

PRICE: Huntington, Indiana, is a town full of surprises and places that

are unique to this small community.

PEARCY: Well, I really like going to the Dream Center, which is a local

thrift store that’s really fun.

EMMA WISE: Mostly Antiqology and Dream Center. And one of the

restaurants I like to go to is Johnny’s.

PRICE: That was Emma Wise on her favorite local business. One of

which is the Dream Center. It is a non-for-profit organization in

downtown Huntington that offers a little bit of everything. Edna

Basset, the store manager, told me about the store.

EDNA BASSET: We like to be here to serve people to help them in need.

Let’s say a family needs clothing, we’ll make sure that they get

clothing, their family gets clothing. Someone has a fire, or something

bad happens to them we can help them set up their household with

some dishes, pots and pans.

PRICE: Not only do they support the community, but they make their prices

rather cheap to appeal to multiple demographics. One of which is college

students.



MESSAGE TO BUYERS: The

Dream Center, a thrift store

dedicated to charities,

displays this welcoming

message as you walk in

through the front doors.

(Photo by Shelby Price)

SMILE & WAVE: Emma

Wise poses for a

picture in downtown

Huntington near the

shops. (Photo by

Shelby Price)

OPEN FOR BUSINESS: Nick’s Kitchen has a

bright welcoming sign that catches the

attention of all. (Photo by Shelby Price)

BASSET: They love to go back in time to see our vintage items. Also, if they

need something for their dorms we have it very inexpensive. They’re living

in apartments, we can set them in a household that is affordable, that

they can save money and still get nice things.

PRICE: Emma Wise, a former HU student, explains why she prefers to shop

at the Dream Center over name-brand thrift stores.

WISE: Cause’ I’ve heard stories about Goodwill and Salvation Army, that

like, they’re supposed to let people in during cold weather and that sort of

thing, and they’ve just denied people depending on what their background

or whatever is.

PRICE: The main two are the Men’s Home for Addiction and the Women’s

Home for Addiction in Huntington. They support both of these homes by

donating and taking people in to get the help that they need to overcome

their addictions while having a safe place to live.

WISE: That every body is a volunteer there, like they don’t care to be paid

there. Like, it’s more of just a good-feeling type of thing, like, “Hey, I get to

help out the community and give back.”

PRICE: Local stores make an impact within

communities and all over the nation. Shop Small

Business Saturday is an event that American

Express has held every year, since 2010, on the

Saturday after Thanksgiving. It was originated to

promote shopping at local businesses of all kinds.

I spoke to Jamie Thomas, director of investor

services and program at Greater Fort Wayne, in a

phone interview, about how Small Business

Saturday impacts the community.

JAMIE THOMAS: It is estimated in 2017 that $16.2 billion

was spent nation wide on that Small Business

Saturday. You know a lot of these small businesses are

independently and locally owned, and they really are

crucial to the economy because they, to me, and to us,

they help bring prosperity to our communities and

create jobs to our families.

PRICE: The numbers are projected to go up every year

when the data is released in June. But some students

still prefer to shop corporate. A convenience survey of 100 students found that about six out of ten

prefer to shop locally over stores such as Walmart. Derek Beckler, an HU alum, explains in a phone

interview on how he likes to shop at national retailers.

DEREK BECKLER: I shop at Walmart a lot because they have a large selection of items and there’s a

https://www.americanexpress.com/us/small-business/shop-small/about?linknav=us-loy-nav-aboutshopsmall


greater chance I’m going that I’m going to find what I want there.

PRICE: Beckler no longer lives in Huntington after he

graduated in 2017. He now lives in Logansport, and

although he mainly shops corporate, he misses many

places that he once was able to go to.

BECKLER: I miss the smaller businesses like Jimmy Pop’s

Pizza… or occasionally Antiqology.

PRICE: The best way to summarize the goals of local shops

is,

BASSET: We’re just here to love, mentor, and support

people.

[Music fades in]

PRICE: I’m Shelby Price reporting for the Huntingtonian.

[Music fades out]
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